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Jason
Kaltenbach, an
industrial tech
nology senior,
has accused a
meter m aid o f
handing out tick
ets to cars that
still had time left
on the meter.
University Police
has launched an
investigation into
the allegations.

Parking violations
raise questions
By Justin Ruttkay
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRfTHR

A ('a l Poly sukienr is claiming that
a parking enlorcemciTt otticer has tick
eted cars parked at meters hetore rheir
rime expired.
Ja.son Kaltenhach, an industrial
technology senior, said he allegedly
saw the accused officer write a ticket
tor a car parkes.! in front ot the hiisiness
huilding on Qilitomia Street on Feh.
13. Tire meter had 15 minutes left on
It, Kaltenhach said.
Minutes later, he siiid he noticed a
■second car parked in a metered spot
that had 10 minutes left on the meter.
The vehicle also had a ticker on it,
Kaltenhach said. He siiid he did not
witness the officer write the second
violation. The violation was already

D A ILY

on the windshield when Kaltenhach
arrived on the .scene.
“1 went to confront him aKnit the
ticket that 1 saw him write,"
Kaltenhach said. “The officer tokl me
that the meter had e.xpired when he
wrote the ticket, then he just tixik off
after that.”
Kalrenhach said he did not see the
car’s owner put more change in the
meter, leading him to assume that the
officer was wTiting incorrect violatioas.
Universit>’ Police would not identi
fy the parking enforcement officer, hut
the officer dex's deny these accusations.
University Police is taking the stu
dent’s claim seriously and is currently
undergoing an internal investigation,
said Tony Aeilts, University Police
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see METERS, page 2

Lecturer
addresses
healthy
habitats
By Eric C.Rich
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRfTtR

Environmental issues and sustainahility are the hxus of this year’s Hi-story I'Hiy
at Cal Poly. The sexond annual event is
in conjunction with the ongoing
Centennial Celebration and features a
lecture hy environmentalist Amory
Livias.
Tire program, entitled “Sastainahility
and the Future of the Polytechnic
University,’’ is spoasored hy the newly
founded
Campus
Sustainability
Initiative. TTie March 8 event hegias at
7:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium, and

see HISTORY, page 2

Needed: housing for professors

Students can come
aboard USS Temptation

V '%

Group emphasizes having a fun
as well as safe spring break
By Malia Spencer
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF W RfTtR

COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY

The ability to afford housing in San Luis Obispo is a top concern among faculty members. For many, it
weighs heavily on accepting or refusing a job. The average three-bedroom house in SLO costs $1,800
a month, according to www.housing.calpoly.edu.
By Stephen Curran
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

As C^l Poly continues to grtw and
the number of available hoases con
tinues to shrink, concerns over where
to live are quickly moving to the fore
front not only for students, hut for fac
ulty as well.
It has gotten to the point that the
lack of affordable housing has become
one of the top reasons prospective new
faculty turn down jobs at Cal Poly and
part of the reason existing faculty

chixTse to
leave,
said
Harry
Hellenhrand, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.
While a heavy workkrad remains
the top concern among potential
hires, he said, housing has become a
close second or even third for many.
Another key element is an applicant’s
decision to take a job elsewhere is the
fact that many faculty spoases have
trouble finding non-academic work in
the area, he said.
“1 haven’t seen it as the primary or
sole reason people have turned as

diTwn,” Hellenhrand said. “But it’s
been a continuing factor in people’s
thinking.”
The current situation in San Luis
Obispo is not completely unique, he
said.
Among California State University
campases, those in the traditionally
more expensive areas such as San Jose,
Hayward, San Francisco and Sonoma
have all faced similar problems,
Hellenhrand said. Thus far, inland

see HOUSING, page 10

W ith pas.sports in hand. Cal Poly
students will be able to Kiard the U SS
Tropical Temptation and set sail for
such destinations as the Cayman
Islands, Jamaica and l')aytona Beach.
No, it is not the newest K 3X reality
telcvisiim show, but the second annual
Sate Spring Break presentation l;^y Cal
Poly’s Peer Health Educators.
This Thursday during University
Union Hour, UU Pla:a will be trans
formed into popular spring break sites
in an effort to educate students abtiut
how' to have a safe spring break experi
ence.
"During spring break (students) take
on high-risk activities, and we want to
make sure they come back, and that
they stay safe,” said Rojean YorkLkiminguez, Cal Poly’s health educa
tion director.
Students will pick up a pa.sj>fHTrt that
will be .stamped at the destinations
they visit. A t each of the 10 ptirts of
call, there will be activities for students
to com plete and prizes, Yorkl\tminguez said.
Each IxxTth will be run by one of the
three Peer Health Educator teams;
T T C , Thoughtful Lifestyle Choices;
E R O S, Education Resources on
Sexuality; ot the Nutrition team, she
said.
TTie teams have been working on
planning the event for an entire year,
York-Dominguez said, and they have
wotked on it daily since November.
Myles Davis, a biological sciences

senior, said he gave up his time to work
on this event because with all the
emphasis L»n partying ft>r spring break
that students see on MTV, it’s impor
tant that they are alstT aware t>f how
have a safe, gixxl rime.
“It is a time to cut Uxise, Kit there
are respoasibilities to go with it," he
said.
CVie iTf the day’s activities is “G et
Lei’d at the Virgin Islands,” where
ER O S team memK'rs will ask students
questioas regarding safe sex practices.
A a ith e r Kxnh nin by the Nutrititm
team will serve Cayman Kababs and
fruit shish kaKibs to educate stiiLlents
on healthy spring break snacks.
A t ITayuma D.U.I., one of the stiTps
hosted by the T.L.C. team, students
will be able to participate in an obsta
cle course. However, there is a catch —
students will also be wearing gtiggles
that simulate varying degrees of intox
ication, York-LXiminguez said.
The Jamaica stop will also be a
T.L.C. KxTth and will serve non-alco
holic Jamaican Jungle Juice.
“T he mcKktails show an alternative
to drinking that still tastes gtxxl and is
fiin,” ["favis said. “(Tire Kxith) was a
favorite stop last yeat.”
Erin Hogan, a nutritional science
seniot, said the teams have been work
ing hard to make each Kxith unique
with a fiin incentive to stop by, while
trying to make the event a little differ
ent from last year.
Many local businesses have dtinated
prizes to the different ports of call.

see SAFETY, page 10
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SATURDAY
High: 70“ / Low: 46“
SUNDAY
High: 65“ / Low: 42“

chid. .Accxmlint,' to University Police,
no intorinution aKuit the investigation
can lx* releasc'sl at this time. Tliis is the
first reportcxl incklent ot this nature,
Aeilts said.
ParkitT^ entorcetuent officers are not
^Tanted any extra incentive tor i.s.suing
tickets, Aeilts said. The person receivinji the citation is always j^iven the hend it of the doiiht in c<uses where there are
complaints.

“Tire officers are iTot paid hy quota,”
he said. “TTiere would he no rea.son for
an officer to write a ticket that wasn’t
deserved, unless it was hy mistake.”
W hen the officers at University
Police receive an accusation like this.

Mustang Daily

they always check the meter tor maltunctions. I'hincan meters are the new
electronic meters used on campus and
have lx*en known to make errors in the
past, said CutTi.ly Campbell, assLKiate
director ot University Police.
“W hen mistakes do occur, they’re
usually in favor ot the person that is
parkin}» there,” she said.
Kaltenhach saiil that when he wetit
to Universit>’ Police, S}»t. Lori Uashim,
who is currently in char}»e of the investi}»ation, told Kaltenhach that he must
have been mistaken aKiut what he saw.
“They acted as if nothin}» had hapjx*nc*d and were completely unrespon
sive,” lie said.
University Police would not com
ment on the on}»oin}» investi}iation.
It wasn’t until Kaltenhach requested
the meter intonnation that the depart-

“ T /ip re ivould he n o reason fo r an officer to write a

ticket that u ’a s n ’t deserved, unless it was hy mistake."
Tony Aeilts

University Police chief
ment started reco}»ni:in}i the matter at
hand, he said. Hashim was not available
tor comment.
Tlie meters store infomiation on how
much time has been spent and how
much money has been deposited in a
}»iven time peritKl. University Police
complete an audit of the meters durin}»
the sixth week of ever>' quarter. The
audit is based on overall data, not indi
vidual audits.
“We Kx)k into any accusation made
re}»ardin}» parkin}», no matter how small
the claim,” Campbell said. “We have an

effective priKess tor weedin}» out had
citations.”
Accordin}» to University Police .sta
tistics, rou}»lily 30,000 citations are
is.sued per year. Out ot those, an esti
mated avera}»e of three citations are
taken throu}»h the appeals process every
year.
Aeilts said University Police should
lx* finished with the internal investiga
tion hy the end of next week, after he is
able to fully review the situation.

MONDAY
High: 62“ / Low: 42“
TUESDAY
High: 65“ /Low: 45“

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:25 a.m. / Set: 6:04 p.m.

HISTORY

};ram, which is free to the public.

continued from page 1
the lecture will lx* followed hy a recepri(MT. Cal PiTly Provost Paul Zingg
encourages everyone to attend the pro-

TODAY'S M O O N
C o rre ctio n :

Rise: 2:31 a.m. / Set: 12:21 p.m.

In yesterday’s

2002 Primary Election Results
article, Jo h n Trice was noted as

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

High: 4:44 a.m. / 4.98 feet
Low: 12:28 p.m. / -0.20 feet
High: 7:39 p.m. / 3.63 feet
Low: 11:56 p.m. / 2.79 feet

th e

w inner o f th e

Superior

C!)ourt judge spot. In fact, the
tiTp twi) winners o f the race now
puKced to the N ovem ber e le c
tion. T hose two are Joh n Trice
attd Jacqu elin e Frederick.

“It’s only the secimd Hi.stor>' L>ay, and
we wanted to chtxtsc* a topic that reflects
on the distinctive aspects ot C'al Poly’s
kxatioiT aitd identity,” Zingg said. “It’s
our g(Xil to have the students develop a
deeper appreciation tot the K*aut>' of the
campu,> and its natural resources.”

Lovins is a natiottally recognized
author, physicist and environmentalist
who attended 1 lar\ ard aixi Oxford uni
versities, Zingg Slid. IxTvins is one of the
world’s foremost authorities on sustain
ability, and he serves on the U.S.
IVpartment ot Energy’s senior advisiiry
Ixiard. 1 le was among 39 pc*ople namesi
hv Tlie Wall Street Journal’s centennial
issue as “most likely to change the course
ot business.” He also received a "1 lero ot
the Planet” award from Time magazine.
“It’s extremely exciting to have stime-

one like Lwins coming to this universi page hardcover Ixxik dixTuments the his
ty,” said Steve Marx, English prote.ssor tory' ot the land, aixl it prox ides maps
and axirdinator ot the event. “He’s got aixl pictures to guide readers on hikes.
demand all across the world and has an Marx is the editor ot the Kxik, which
.will he* usc*d as a textlxxik tor a new gen
Ilutstanding reputat um.”
In addition to L n in s’ lecture, M.irx eral education course* this spring.
Its oi^anizer, As.st,x:iate*d Students Inc.
will K* giving a multimL*Llia presentation
Preskient
Angie Hacker, will give* an
on the ('a l Poly Lind Project. Tlie pro
to
the
C'ampus
ject is a faculty effort that tixiuses on the introeluction
Sustainability
Initiative.
The
stueie'ntnature, science, and recreation that
takes place on the university’s 10,000 mn organization works to promote solu
tions to a varie'ty ot environmental issues
acres.
“('Hir t(x:us is on the conservation, on campus.
“Ho|x*fully the* student jxipulation
education and preservation ot C^il Poly’s
land,” Marx s;iìl1. “A s laixk>wners, we will gain some* environment.il aware*ne*ss
have to lx* res|X)tisihle with our land use from the le*ctures,” Hacker said.
and balance the interests ot hiologv and
recreation.”

Tlie land presentation will include a
preview ot the torthcoming Ixxik titlei.1
“C^il Poly: A Field (juide.” Tlie 250-

History l>.iy is now .in annual event
after last year’s ( A.*ntennial Cwlehr.it ion.
It will take place e'ach year on March 8,
which IS the el.iy the* university re*ceivexl
Its ch.irter in 1901.
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N a tio n a lB r ie ts

CBO predicts federal budget
surpluses
W ASHIN GTON — Even though
a deficit was predicted tor the federal
budget in January, Congress’ top fiscal
analyst is projecting mtxlest surpluses
of $5 billion this year and $6 billion in
2003.
T he nonpartisan Congressional
Budget Office has concluded that if
new tax and spending proposals in
President Bush’s budget for next year
were enacted, a deficit of $121 billion
would result in 2003. Bush’s budget
would als«i pnxluce a deficit $51 billion
in 2004, hut would generate steady
annual surpluses totaling $681 billion
in the 10 years after 2002, the budget
office said. The president had project
ed that the surplus would be $720.3
billion.
The C B O said in January that the
deficit for 2002 would he $21 billion
and $14 billion for fiscal 2003, which
begins Oct. 1.
W hen compared to the $2.1 trillion
federal budget, the predicted surpluses
and deficits are not significant, as far as
the numbers are concerned. But the
projected surplus has political signifi
cance because it will likely lend
momentum to conservatives and other
Republicans who want the G O P to
push a budget that claims to be in bal
ance through the House this year.
New economic data .suggests that
the recession is fading or even over - an
improvement from just two months
ago. Economic growth means that the
government can count on additional
revenue and less spending in some pro
grams.

One problem with the CBC3’s pro
jected surpluses in the next two years is
that it ;issumes that no new spending
increases or tax cuts are enacted,
which is unlikely.
— Associated Press

Independent Counsel had plenty
of evidence against Clinton
W A SH IN G TO N — Prosecutors
had plenty of evidence for criminal
charges against former President
Clinton in the scandal involving for
mer W hite House intern Monica
Lewinsky,
a
final
report
by
Independent Qiunsel Robert Ray con
cluded Wednesday.
“President Clinton’s offenses had a
significant adverse impact on the com
munity, substantially affecting the pub
lic’s view of the integrity of our legal
system,’’ stated the refxirt. “President
Clinton admitted he ‘knowingly gave
evasive and misleading answers’” about
his sexual relationship with Lewinsky.
When Clinton admitted that he
had made false statements under oath
about his relationship with Lewinsky,
he surrendered his law licease for five
years.
— Associated Press

In te m a tio n a lB n d s

Europe
BERLIN — Three Danish imd two
German
soldiers
were
killed
Wednesday when missiles they were
planning to destniy at a munitions site
near Kabul blew up prematurely, said
German army chief Harald Kujat at a
news conference. The stildiers were
members of an international peace-

keeping force in Afghanistan.
One Danish and two German sol
diers were seriously injured, in addition
to five major casualties, the German
Defense Ministry' said.
The soldiers were setting up charges
to blow up a surface-to-air missile, an
officer said.
“T he detonation seems to have
gone off early ... even though all prtxedures had been followed,” Kujat said.
Approximately 1,250 German
troops are taking part in the
International Security Assistance
Force (ISA F) in Afghanistan; 850 of
them are in Kabul.
— Reuters

Africa
A LG IERS, Algeria — Eleven sus
pected members of a militant Islamic
group were killed in an anti-terrorism
sweep, reports said. Fifteen others
were found dead after two separate
attacks in the troubled North African
nation.
The 11 militants were suspected
followers of Hassan Hattah, who is on
a list of people the United States says
are primary’ terrorists with ties to alQaida and arc wanted dead or cap
tured, newspaper reports said. Hattah
is the leader of the Salafist Group Call
and Combat. T he 11 members were
killed in separate operations.
In unrelated incidents, 15 commu
nity guards were killed by suspected
Islamic militants in northern Algeria,
reports said. T he guards were civilians
outfitted with arms by authorities.
In another incident Monday night,
barracks in Oum-Toub were pelted
with grenades and fire from automat
ic weapons, the newspapers Le Marin

lalifornia
acuity
A Association

and Liberte reported Wednesday. The
attackers stole dozens of automatic
weapons and set the guards’ camp on
fire. Twelve were killed and 30
escaped.
Since 1992, about 100,000 rebels,
security forces and civilians have died
since Islamic militants launched an
insurgency after the army canceled
legislative elections that a Muslim
fundamentalist party was expected to
win.
— Associated Press

North America
M EXICO C IT Y — Three people
were injured when about 300 prison
ers seized three wings of a prison in
central M exico for several hours,
authorities said.
Late Tuesday, more than 1,800
police in full riot gear fired dozens of
pistol shots into the air. They also
used hundreds of gas canisters to
regain control of the Barrinetos
Penitentiary, 10 miles north of
Mexico City. The prison has 1,800
inmates.
T h e uprising, in which two
inmates and a janitor were injured,
began after hundreds of pristmers
protested p<x)r treatment by guards, a
pristin spokesman said in a phone
interview.
Inmates gained control of nearly
half the prison when they lit mattress
es, btixes of food, tables and chairs on
fire and briefly kidnapped three jani
tors.
T he spokesman said that authori
ties are planning to meet with the
group of pristmers who organized the
uprising early Wednesday.
— AsstKiated Press
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South America
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina —
Tlie sale of the morning-after pill was
banned by the Argentine Supreme
Court. Tlie pill is used to stop preg
nancies up to 72 hours after sexual
intercourse.
The judges defined human life as
beginning at the moment of fertiliza
tion, rejecting a previous interpreta
tion that life is created when the
embryo reaches the utenis. In a narrow
majorit\' niling, the court niled that
the pill was a form tif aKirtion.
The pill, whose use is recommended
by the World Health Organization,
was first authorized in Argentina in
1996.
— BBC News

Europe
HELSINKI, Finland — Twin broth
ers were killed in idenrical bicycle acci
dents on the same road two hours
apart, police said Wednesday. One was
hit by a truck and killed while out
cycling early Tuesday on the coast of
Finland. Before pt^lice had an opportu
nity to identify the Kxly and infomi
family members aKiut the accident,
the other brother was killed on his
bicycle by a second tnick half a mile
down the road. The brothers were 71
years old.
“This is simply a historical coinci
dence. Although the road is a busy
one, accidents don’t iKCur every day,” a
police officer said. “It came to mind
that perhaps someone from upstairs
had a say in this.”
— Reuters

Briefs compiled from various news ser
vices by Mustang Daily contributor
Anne Guilford.

California Faculty Association Resolution
Against College-Based Fee Increase

WHEREAS,

S tudent fees th a t serve th e purpose o f irKreased tu itio n should be im plem ented
systenrt-wide w ith th e o versig ht o f T ru s te e s , leg islatu re, and th e governor;

WHEREAS.

T h e C alifornia S ta te U n iversity planning in itia tiv e , "C o rn ersto nes", condem s such funding
m ethods sta tin g , "The artificial distirK tions b etw een stu d en t fees and tu itio n m ean th a t
cam pus-based fees have becom e a back-door vehicle fo r tapping stu d en t revenues.
The whole system is m anipulated rath er than m anaged, inadequately connected to th e
financial aid system , and needs to be rethought"
(CORNERSTONES, Task Force # 2 - "M eetin g th e Enrollm ent and Resource C hallenge", 3 / 9 7 ) ;

WHEREAS,

Eligible students should be en titled to equal access to CSU campuses and to th e departm ents
o f th e ir choice, regardless o f th e ir incom e sta tu s ;

WHEREAS,

A ny new college or cam pus-based s tu d e n t fees will lim it stu d en ts' educational choices;
•

•

WHEREAS,

T he Cal Poly ad m in istratio n has n o t established s u ffic ie n t accounting, auditing, and
repo rtin g system s to assure proper exp en d itu re o f th e nrK>ney;

WHEREAS,

T he Cal Poly adm inistration has n o t given evidence th a t th e Cal Poly Plan $ 4 5 per
q u a rte r fe e already in place has increased th e num ber o f classes or graduation rates.
T h e ad m in istratio n had prom ised 1 6 new te n u re tra c k positions, b u t since 1 9 9 4 - 9 5 ,
th e num ber o f ten u re track facu lty has decreased by 1; how ever, th e num ber o f
ad m in istrato rs has increased by 3 5 ;

WHEREAS,

T h e Cal Poly adm inistration is n o t giving stu d en ts ad eq u ate tim e o r inform ation to
make an educated decision; arxi

WHEREAS.

T h e adm inistration has n o t properly addressed a lte rn a tiv e sources o f funding;
th e re fo re be it

R E S O L V E D , T h a t th e California Faculty Association stands against th e proposed college-based fe e increase;
and be it fu rth e r
AdoptedbyIN» CFAF*«cutiv« committee
at Cal Poly on February 21,2002

R E S O L V E D , T h a t th c C alifom ia Faculty Association urges our fac u lty and students to dem and accountability
’
,
.
and transparency as a first step in resolving any perceived budget crisis.
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o. Il’o ot rito Clip, roproaoiitiri^ ilio cotiiinnnton ot tlio
moti in wliatt \ or lopu.a rlio\ aro tliatuaMnr;.
“A no FTiijon -A
Rovorao,” h\ K .illik o n Nowtn.in
WTiiklor, oariioti ilio N o .2 ap..i. l.ookiiu: alinoai Ijko
lai' alklo it 111 Olitoli coll, lilla \ iolot loIU-J W.ltOl .i|. 'I
;ooino«l ili oli li.lit .111 onioii lo o xtu iiio proportioiiTlio hS-h\ 24 n u li p.iiniiiu; ox.iniinoa tlio iian.akuint
.Ulti m in i .Ilo lavora ani! hot.uiu.il to lo r tlitioroiicoa ot a
pnrplo onion.
“Ik o .ilw.iya ..lono wcoi.iMoa - iiu t

! waa ,i ki.l."

\ \ iiiklor ai.l. ” 1 loti'i know wli.ii il i.-."
l ’orh ipa lu 1 t. 't ',ia Colilo- tn un WTnklor’a k " i 1»u R i. >ti,
anno t!;o t. 7il l\'lv ari .ui«l vlo.-ion yr ulii ito workotl i- i
cook Ulti p.lalIA i l u t .Il Bit! ,^ky ( ilo alIUl ilio ii raaiir.iiii’- •’poiiiiiL' in IUU4 . .■Milioiioh - I h - i- iu ' w a tuli imu.irtiat w oikiiii: in.uiiK w ith w.iiorcolora, iv i.ia n n . •IK
«l.ihhliiu; in poiicil tirawinj,'' aiiJ lul | .untine, A u ik k i

p. iiniitl waioiiolor tooil ilkiatr.irioiia tor tlu- n■ r.uir.uii nuiiiia iliroi voir- ,u,’o. Ilio onein.ils -nil h.ino ni tluh.uk ot ilio n ai.iur.uii, alio -.lul.
“Wotkine ta .1 tliot .illowoti ino io -uy 111 San Lui(.Thiapo .ittor itr.itlii.it lon, which w.is .1 priority,” -ho -.'ll«!.
‘Tlio art tomimuiin lu-ro i- rich with i.ilonr, atul o\ory0110 la vorv holptiil .iiul coiip'r.itiil.itory ”
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One personas photograph is another artist's illusion
By Bryan Dickerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A

splat ot clouds split dt)wn the
middle, the left side mirrorin),' the rij^iht, till the sky
above a woman reclinin)^ t>n the
beach — oblivious to or uncaring;
about the heavenly maelstrom aK)ve
her.
This scene in James Crawford’s
phoro)jraph “Sunbathinj^ Beauty”
never happened as depicted in the
.irtwork.
The beach and model were photoj^raphed in .Morro Bay, and the
sloud photo shot in San Luis Obispo.
T he two imajjes were then tweaked in
CT.iwtord’s home on his ci>mputer.
“Hach master uses brushes in a cer
tain way to achieve their look,”
CTawlord said. “1 use the computer as
my brush.”
Crawtord said the benefit of
enhancing imajies on the computer is
that he can take a phon>)iraph that
isn’t necessarily «iH>d and make it
into somethint; interesting.
In “Morro Rock » 4 7 ” C'rawford
created art out of a “throw away”
snapshot with Photoshop software.
By takifi)’ the old, washed-mit pho
tograph, crtippiny it, addin),: a sky
photo and reflectinjj it onto the water
beneath the rock, he created an
imaiie that Itxiks tixi perfect to have
been created by brush.
“My intent is to yet the imat»e of a
paintinn with just a hint of photoijraphy,” Crawford said. “W hen people
ask ‘Is that a paintinj:?’ I’ve achieved
my noal."

Crawford picked up a camera while
servinj: in Vietnam and was soon
hooked on the art fornt. As a member
of the San Luis Artists’ Gallery, his
traditional black and white still-life
pictures, as well as his color phott)):raphs, sit next to his caimputerenhanced work.
rhoto)j:rapher Mary Ratner said
Crawford’s technical ability is jjreat,
and that it is rare for an artist to excel
in three differetu mediums.
“It’s like a painter beinj: t’trod at
oils, acrylics and sculpture,” Rattier
said. “H e’s tryin): to make the com 
puter images look like a paintinj:.
This is more ),'raphic art.”
Looktii)’ at a piece titled “L.A.
Underground,” Ratner said the work
IS both impressionistic and slightly
abstract.
“1 think he’s trYinj: to achieve an
oil-paintiti)j effect,” Ratner said.
Cdose inspection of the work
reveals a jumble of tiny dots, but once
the viewer steps back, a com prehen
sive imajje emerjic'S.
He achieved the Knik in “L.A.
Underjiround” by enhancing the orijjinal photo with different filters in
Photoshop 5.5 and tweaked the color
to make it a little more vivid.
His utiliration of intense colors
can be explained in part by his color
blindness.
“I see colors differently,” Crawford
said. “I had to learn to see colors. If
there’s a jireen and a brown s i k L in a
dark nx»m, 1 can’t tell the difference
until they are next to each other.”
Oawford cited Marcel IXichamp

Get
Lucrati
Extended Studies

----------------------------------------------------- f

“ E a c h m aster uses brushes

in a certain way to achieve
their look. 1 use the com¡niter as my b ru sh .”
James Crawford
artist
as a bij; influence.
“He was succe.ssful in a lot of medi
ums, and that’s what I do,” CTawford
said. “1 keep experim entinj:.”
W hen O aw ford’s photos resemble
a specific artist or movement, he
insists he’s not tryinj» to emulate a
specific painter. Instead, he is taking
notes from classic artists he admires,
and j'ettinj' inspiration from them.
“You jileam from them some of the
excitem ent in their wtirk, and you put
it into your work,” Crawford said.
“But I’m still forjjiii)’ my own vision.”
His “vision” has won several
awards, includinji honorable m en
COURTESY PHOTO/JAMES CRAWFORD
tions at the SLO County Art Center.
He has also created winnin}’ imanes 'Morro Rock # 4 7 / created by artist James Crawford using a 'throw
in the New Times annual photo con  away'snap shot and Photoshop software, is part of his digital photog
raphy collection currently at the San Luis Artists'Gallery.
test for five consecutive years.
Crawford said his images reflect
what he likes to see on his walls at
N e e d TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but d o n ’t
home.
“It’s not going to gross you out. 1
w ant to waste tim e in an 8>hour class?
want it to remind you of things you’ve
T ra ffic S c h o o l.c o m
o ffe rs
o n *lin e
and
w o rk b o o k
done and (for it) to make you feel
traffic school 2 4 /7 in the co n v e n ie n c e of your ow n h o m e.
gixid.”
A ^
Order On-line at: www.trofficschool.com
He m otioned to “Sunbathing
^ O .U U
Order Toll-Free at: 1-800-691-5014
Beauty and said, “1 like beautiful
Promotion Code: mustang (inter c o d e oniin»oicaiM os-rr»*/ExpirM i/i/04)
images,” Crawford said. “Lixik, the
<2ourt Approved Throughout Colltomta
See tvhK C a l Poly sludonH
clouds are beautiful, the woman is
such as you havm modo us Ih»
^
» I c h o le o to r 2 4 /7 tra lfíc sch o o ll
beautiful. T h a t’s nice.”
D r iv in g D o w n Y o u r C o s t s or D r iv in g .
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Microsoft MCSE &
MCDBA Certification
If you want a lucrative job. but thought that going back
to schcx)l would take too long, think again. Now you
can train at Cal Poly Extended Studies to become a
Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer (MCSE) or
Database Administrator (MCDBA) in about one-year
and achieve the career advancement that you desire.
• 10 to 14 nx)nth training period
• Convenient three-hour long Saturday lab sessions
• Instructor led Internet classroom for 'anytime' study
• Easy pace suited for working adults
• Loans and installment-based payment plans available
• Employer sponsorships accepted

A com m unity outreach
event open to the Central
Coast comm unity

March 8-10,2002

San Luis O b isp o

Friday March 8
Foothill Baptist Church located at 317 Foothill Blvd.
FREE Pizza Feed 6 pm
Missions Program and Rally 7 p.m.
Guest Speaker Dr. Rodney Harrison of the California Southern Baptist Convention
w/ music group Children of Light

Saturday March 9
Mission Plaza Saturday morning and early afternoon 10am-3pm

Join us for a FREE
One-Hour Career Workshop
Thursday, March 7,2002

Booths by local businesses, non-profit organizations, and service groups
Three bands: Sisera Fell, Bond Servant, and Children of the Light
will be playing throughout the event
Evangelism Rally at Foothill Baptist Church Saturday evening 7pm
Guest speaker Rev. Don Wilkerson joined by the band Children of Light
Ice Cream Social following the service

6:30 - 7:30 pm • Call for Location

CALPOLY Extended Studies
For more information call 805-756-2053
or toll free 1-866-CALPOLY
email: exted@calpoly.eclu

w w w Lextendedstudie 8 .calpolykedu

Sunday March 10
Breakfast 9am
Bible Study/Sunday School at 9:45
Worship 11am
FREE Poduck Picnic following service for participants

Contact the Baptist Student Union Cross Seekers
by email at bsucross@calpoly.edu
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Jazz trio is triple the pleasure
By Katrina Telfer

“In my m ind, (M arcus

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W

By Am ber H odge

Roberts is the top jazz

orld-renow ned
jaz:
artist Marcus Roberts is
com ing to San Luis

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

pianist playinf!^ today.”
Ralph Hoskins

Obispo.
Lim ited seating is still available
for the Marcus Roberts Trio c o n 
cert, which will be performing at
the C al Poly T h eatre at 8 p.m. on
M arch 10.
T h e Marcus Roberts Trio c o n 
sists of a piano, bass and drum
com pilation, with Roberts as the
lead on piano.
R oberts is famous tot his use of
jaz: histt)ry in his work. He is
fam iliar with all jazz styles and
integrates bop, free jazz, 1920ss
jazz, and the history of the last 80
years of jazz into his prtr^ram, said
Ralph H oskins, C al Poly A rts
di tec tor.
“In my mind, he is the top jazz
pianist playing tt)day,” Hoskins
said. “W hat makes him unique is
his scope.”
R obert is considered ti> be the

Cal Poly Arts director
preem inent jazz pianist of today.
T h e London Tim es called him
“...a superb im proviser with a
considerable com positional yift,”
acci>rdinij to a news release.
“T h e A m erican So n y b o o k ”
program features works of famous
A m erican son^iwriters, such as
C eorjje G ershw in, Nat C^ole, C ole
Portet and Irviny Berlin.
Paul Rinzler, C al Poly music
professor, will be presentinf» a pre
con cert lecture at 7 p.m. in the
C h risto p h er
C o h an
C en ter
Philips R ecital Hall. T h e lecture
will be mostly based on R oberts’
neo-conservative style, and influ
ences from yreat jazz musicians
such as W ynton M arsalis, Rinzler

see ROBERTS, page 8
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Prints & Limited Editions
Diplomas / Certificates
Fine Art
Plexi Boxes & Shadow Boxes
Competitive Pricing
Same Day Service Available
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Cal Poly Theatre performance revisits
"old school'to "tame" modern theme

or those who are more familiar
with the m ovie versions of
“T h e Tamintj of the Shrew,”
such as in “ 10 Thing’s 1 Hate About
You,” and “Kiss Me K ate,” they may
not
know
th at
W illiam
Shakespeare’s famous story is actual
ly a play within a play.
Touring since last O ctobet, T he
A ctintj Company will perform on
March 12 in the Cal Poly T heatre in
a return enga^iement, said Lisa
Woske, public affairs director of ('a l
Poly Arts.
Cal Poly Arts ptesents A m erica’s
premier tourinj» company, .she said,
in a faithfully rendered period pro
duction that stages literature’s clas
sic com ic battle of wills between the
female and male leads.
“It hasn’t been updated (to mod
ern tim es),” Woske said. “It is a full
period piece.”
T h e play begins in Italy, when a
nobleman and his hunting party dis
cover a drunken tinker, and tell him
that he is a lord who has been
dreamiiif» for 15 years, according to
T h e A ctiny Com pany’s Web site.
They then present him with a
play, “T h e Taminy of the Shrew,”
which discusses the marriaye and
taminy of the ‘shtew ish,’ but beauti
ful K atharina (C h riste n S im o n ),
eldest dauyhter of a wealthy
Pauduan, Baptista. A n undesired
woman, everyone wants K atharina’s
sister Bianca (played hy Katherine
Puma) instead. T h eir father then
establishes a tule: Bianca cannot
marry until Katharina is taken off
his hands, accordiny to the Web
site.
T hen Petruchio, who is searchiny
for a rich wife, comes into the play.
He meets Katharina, and instead of
an instant love conn ection, the cou-

F

“(T h e play) hasn't been
updated ( to m odern
tones). It's a period p ie c e .”
Lisa Woske

Cal Poly Arts
public affairs director
pic fiyhts and then marries. O n their
weddiny niyhr, Petruchit) keeps
Katharina hunyry, sleepless and trustrated .so that she will be “tamed,”
accordiny to the W eb site.
After seeiny that her behavior
was unnecessary, she makes a speech
to the attendees at her sister’s wed
diny aK)ut the respect that women
and men owe each other in mar
riaye.
Petruchio then awakens and yoes
to ‘tame his wife.’
In a review from www.flint.citysearch.com about the play. Sherry
A inatenstein said, “W ith a strony
ensemble cast, the pace doesn’t lay
when the leads are offstaye and the
action shifts to K ate’s younyer sister
Bianca, who is busily parryiny with
her three ardent suitors. Somehow,
the Bard deliyhts rather than antayonizes with a denouem ent that
a.sserts m an’s .sovereiynty over his
wife.”
Founded in 1972 hy the late John
Houseman, current
production
director Maryot Harley and mem
bers of the first yradiiatiny class of
JHilliard’s I'frama D ivision, T h e
A ctin y Com pany has performed
more than 79 plays in 48 states and
nine foreiyn countries, accordiny to
T he A ctiny Com pany’s Web site.
T he company promotes theater
.ind literacy by bnnyiny a touriny
repertory of classical productions,
talented youny actors and teachiny

«1
COURTESY PHOTO/CAL POLY THEATRE

William Shakespeare's 'Taming of
the Shrew' will be performed by
The Acting Company on March 12
in the Cal Poly Theatre.
artists in to com m unities across
Am erica. They focus on areas where
performance and theater arts educa
tion is lim ited or n o n -ex isten t,
accordiny to the W eb site.
A tew seasons back. T h e A ctiny
Company performed “T h e Rivals” at
C:al Poly, Woske said.
T h e A ctiny Company members
include Kevin Kline, Patti LuPone,
David Schram m , Jessie L. Martin,
K eith lYivid, Lorraine T u issain t,
["favid O yden S tie rs, Mary Lou
Rosato, Lisa Banes, Derek Sm ith,
Frances C^mroy, Dennis Boutsikaris
and Jefferey W riyht, accordiny to
the Web site.
T h e play is directed by tv e
Shapiro, who was K)rn in South
Afric.i. She has directed more th.in

*
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join the band, become a cpa.
Listen up! Today's best career riff is C-P-A — that's
Certified Public Accountant. CPAs keep the beat
of business and finance and that's what you'll
do too if you go for it. Think about it. Talk to your
counselor. And give us a call at 1-800-4CALCPA
or visit us at w w w .ca lcp a .o rg . W e 'll send you
some info on the sweet life of a CPA.
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'My Kinda Town ... Ill' by artist Roger Bradfield hangs at the SLO Art
Center as part of the 'Aquarius 2S' watercolor exhibit.

SHREW

ROBERTS

continued from page 7

continued from page 7

100 pl.iX'' .ind has workivl with the
The.itre Ro\al York iiul the New
Shake^pe.ire CAwup.inv.
T he .Actin« Company h.i'' been
honored with the L">bie .Award, the
Los ,An«eles Hrama (Y itics C ircle
.Aw.ird, Cat lb,ink’s F x c e lle n ce in
b d u i.ition Award, two .Audelco
Awards ,ind two Tom .Award nomin.It ions, accordin« to the \X'eb site.
l Li I
Poly
Hn«lish
professor
P.itricia Troxel will present ,i pre
show lecture at 7 p.m. at the
Christopher Caihati ( T n te r I'h ilip '
R ecital Hall,
Tiekets are $24 .ind $2S with stu
dent discounts avail.ible, and may
be purch.ised at Pertormin« .Arts
tickets office. To order by phone,
c.ill 756-27S7.

Stiiilents are excited to have an
artist ot R obert’s ma«nitude com in«
to C al Poly.
"1 c a n ’t b elieve th e M arcus
Roberts Trio is com in« h ere,” said
1 1 1 .It h sophom ore (.ad in Torey.
“Roberts is .in am .irin« artist .ind 1
would tell everyone 1 know to «o
.ind listen to his pro«r.im. It will
prob.iblv be the best show they’ve
ever he.ird.”
T ickets .ire $2S .ind $ M for the
«ener.ll public and $22 .ind $27 for
C2al Poly students, and can be pur
chased .It the P erform in« A rts
(Center ticket office from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Saturdav, or by phone at
H 05-SL O -A R T S (7 5 6 -2 7 8 7 ).

W inkkr h.is >ulMiiitu.\l wiitcTcolor
p;iintiiiK> in five ;irc‘a shows witliin the
last tew years, incliidint; the Paso
l\(.)hles Art Assoeiation tall show anJ
“Asiuaruis 25.”
“I was surprised ro win,” she saisl.
“T he jurors in these shows are always
Jitterent and look for different thinys
in the paintinjiis. You do your work, hut
ilon’t know what people think about it
until you’ve exhibited it. I’ve been
really t>ratitied by the response.”
Third place went to h>hn Barnad’s
watercolor, entitled “S h e ll.” T he
painting»
resembles
a
colorful
Monterey Bay Harbor, but it contains
a warm red aiul yellow Shell C')il

( 'ompanv lo>^o, which rises above the
blue .ind purple w.iter rones ot the
docked boars and swirlinjj; sea. The
(.olor contrast was key ro the paint me:’s
feel.
O ther
contrasting
depictions
include several briethr cartoon-like
p.iintinL;s. “Santa Monica Pier” by
Micheál Orahek smears bright, bold
cotton candy colors wirh morbkl forest
greens anil jirape purples, making the
ferris wheel jump out and the faceless
crowd blurred to create a di::y carnival
depiction.
.Another
paintinf:,
“Frivolous
blowers... 11” by Kathy Aulbach, combineil pen and ¡’fiHtvy watercolor.
Little bee-like insects sporrint; citlorful
afros wind alonf» twistinj.: path lined
with daisies and dude ranch hayrides.
T he typical still life and floral paint
ing's also had a modest showinj.:. One

COURTESY PHOTO/MARCUS ROBERTS TRIO

The Marcus Roberts Trio, a renowned jazz band, will perform at 8 p.m. on March 10 in the Cal Poly Theatre.

NOW LEASING

GUENDARoA EVENTS
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2002 - 2003 ACADEMIC YEAR
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Saturday, March 9, Hfmi

Sunday, March 10, Hpni

The Radicals featuring
Norm an Krieger, piano

M arcus Roberts Trio

Presented by San Luis Obispo Symphony
Co h a n C enter

• ('on\pnient location near shopping & bu.s stop
• Computer lab nith internet, printer, ropy mac hine
• Private bedrooms in 3 bedroom townhomes
• Free Parking & optional, reserved carport parking S
• Well-equipped fitness r^'nter, and 70" big screen TV

l‘jv a>iKerl keture in (.ohan Onter, 7pm;
Ufcturer Dr Craig ktisscU

Presented by Cal Poly Arts
Cal Po l y T h eatre

ihv-conceri keturv in Phitibs RtxiUd Halt. Km ¡24, 7pm;
tfciurmr. MoonJa Uinn Suor

Tuesday, .March 12. Hpni

Sunday, Man h 10, \(M)u

Tam ing of th e Shrew

Sunday at th e Center
Irish Potatoheads - Free Perform ance

Presented by Cal Poly Arts
Ca l Po l y T heatre

Sponsored by Center Outreach Services
Co h a n Ce n te r - Pa v il io n

hv-Conceri keture in Pbitips Recital Had. Rm ¡24, 7pm:
Lecturer. Patricia Troxel

Thursday, .March 14. 8pm

Valencia

Sundm\ March 10,3pm

Atascadero H M

School M ock Rock

scaw?ro
ro High School
Presented by Atasca
Co h a n C enter

S tu d en t A p artm en ts

543-1450
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Sw eet Honey in th e Rock
Presented by Cal Poly Arts
Co h a n Center
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Where you always come out a Shade Better!

still life entitled “Marbles in a Bottle”
by Karen Cdanin depicts ,i «lass bottle
and swirled «lass marbles th.it take on
an effervescent «leant a«aiiist a black
back«round. Another, still-life named
“Harmony, Li«ht, Peace” by C2andace
Kincade captures the pink-peach
tones ot ruffled roses, and is the most
outstaitdin« of the four floral entries.
Timin« could create a entirely dif
ferent view of the exhibit, it ttne visits
it alone, able to quietly ponder the
brush strokes and wash values with
only the blurred murmurin« ot the
information desk comin« from the
next room.
“.Aquarius 25” runs throu«h April 1.
T he San Luis Obispo Art CT'nter,
liK'ated at the corner of Monterey and
Broad Street, is open to self-«uided
tours every day except Tuesday, from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

M onday-Thursday 8:00 am-10:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday 8:00 am-6:00 pm

7 8 1 -0 3 6 3
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Letters to the editor
Too few people voted
Editor,
Much ti.) my surprise, in California’s primary
this year, only ahoiit onc-thirJ of rc^istcivJ vot
ers actually made their way to the polls.
W hen only aK)ut halt of all C'alitornians who
qualify to vote are even registered, the future of
democracy dttes not look }>ood. 1 would liave
thouyht, with this patriotic revival our country
has yone throujijh in the past six months, that
Americans would feel the call of their civic duty
and homhard the polls in record numbers.
Instead, we experienced a near record low in
voter turnout with apathy seemingly at an alltime hit'll.
1 am not pushin}; my politics on anytine. 1 am
ni)t advocating a candidate, issue or even party
affiliation, just a mes.sane: yet involved. Yrui can
make a difference. Eijihreen- to 24-year-olds are
the lar}»est demographic in the country', and they
also have the lowest vxuer turnout.
If you don’t vote, don’t complain. And if ytru
want to be a patriot, don’t put a flajj on your car;
Register to vote!
John Brison is a political science sophom ore
and president o f Cal Poly Young Democrats.

El Corral should keep shirts
Editor,

,
.
,
,
j
I

Tliank you, Mr. Rarr\’ Hayes, for your letter
(“IVnikstore should nor sell one religion’s materi
als,” Marcii 5) in the Mastann Daily. You had a few
yiHx.1 p<)ints aKuit the Foundation ajireeint: to sc'll
Crhnstian paraphernalia.
Freedom of speech and religion IS a cnicial ele
ment to our lives and rit;hts, as you stated in your
letter. 1 think that you may lx- overreacting a bit.
You Slid, “I wiiuldn’t want to send my kids to a
scliiHil where there is only one iiption for CJixl and
the sch».x)l makes sure to sell clothes that siy just
that." 1 don’t ktiow if you stopjxxl to Kxik, but Cal
Poly is not a Cdiristi.in university, nor dixs it
endorse- moral, spiritu.il or ckxtrinal tniths from
the C-'liristian relii^ion, or ,iny relitjion for that m;itter. You should not feel thre;itened by these shirts.
It m.ikcs me question just how sc-cure ytni are in
vour own Ix-liefs.
If you don’t want to buy a shirt, then don’t.
1 d»>ii’t know if you are aw.ire of this, but that
desij,ai Ix'lonys to a (^il Poly jjnidu.ite, a friend of
mine, who started (.'fneTnith (Jkithini; ye;irs amv I
proudly own plenty of (."hieTnith clothini;. Tlie
Call Poly b»Hind;ition sc-lls these shirts as sii|ijx>rt for
.1 C'.il Poly Student’s iKhievements in m.ikinj: a
nationally known emblem. I don’t think that yixi
iindervt.ind that thea- is NC)T an ultim.itum, s;iyini: that it y»Hi are a Call Poly stiklent, ycHi have to
support C>ieTnith, or y»xi have to K- a Oiristi.in,
for th.it matter. Call i’oly d<x-s a womlerfiil job of
celebr.itint; diversity. I vKm’t know it yixi hapjx-n to
watch nnx'h MT\^, but in .i revent P.CYD. \ideo,
Smny, the Ic-ìkI sinyer. wore a C'hieTnith shirt.
["Vk' s that me.in that M TV is cticlorsini» t\ieTnith
and that they are .idvertisinj; paraphernalia that is
of "one reliiiion .'" I highly dmibt it.
I must siy that I reallv like your comment,
“Wliy h.is the orj:.ini:ation that is 'in concert with
the University’ di-cided to sell parajdiemalia that
m.ikes such a K4d and p»ilitically incorrect state
ment as that.^’ Ix't me remind you that FI Cxirral
FVxik.store sells {ximouniphic material, such as
"Pkiylxiy Ma«a:ine” and “Penthou.se- Majiarine.” 1
am offended, as 1 can ima«ine some, not tiiany, are.
1 wiHildn’t exactly call women in explicit photoqraphs jxilitically coirect. So in my convictions,

1 chix)se niit to buy them. And that is the extent
v)f what 1 think you should do; Don’t buy
C'fneTruth clothing, and don’t complain.
Andre Niesing is an architecture senior.

El Corral should yank shirts
Editor,
1 was viuite suri''rised readinj» Mr. Hayes’s let
ter in Tuesd.iy’s Daily. 1 immediately walked to
the bookstore to verify his claims. And you
know what? He was absolutely correct. At the
time of this writing, FI C2orral is peddliny
C^hristian propat’aneia from the “C’fneTruth”
ortianiiatiim. An entire rack of shirts hanys,
sendinj’ out their me.ssatje of judjtmenr and supe
riority.
This issue is very simple; A publicly owned
and operated university should not espouse relijjious beliefs. Yet, our own C?al Poly has chosen
to do just that.
According to all the lejtal and political
mumbo jumbo, C"al Poly Foundation is not tech
nically part of the university. But, they have
their own buildinj; on campus. They have a
monopoly on dining services. T he far-reachinj»
hand of “Foundation” penetrates all aspects of
C?al l\)ly, whether technically part of the uni
versity or not. And Foundation has recently
decided to make a reliiiious statement.
1 suppose there are other explanations. It is
possible that instead of tryinj» to make a state
ment, Foundation has simply pursued the
;ilmiqhty buck, ijinorinn the sensibilities of its
students. It is also possible th;it Foundation is so
out of touch with reality ;ind contemponiry cul
ture they have no idea what the “OneTruth”
.stands for. Neither of those are vx-ry nice expla
nations. And regardless of motivation, a state
ment li;is been made.
In a time when relijiious ;ind cultural tolera
tion needs to emphasized, our university
Foundation h.is chosen to miw the seeds of ilivision and discrimination and ostnicize its own
students and community. I atjree with Mr.
Hayes. This university has no busine.ss selling
shirts that promote any religion
I see only otie solutuai. Someone dv>wn there
.It FI Corral needs to y.ink those shirts immedi.itely; .ind st>me jx-ople in Found.ition need to
start usim: their he.ids.

Simon Pollard is an architecture senior.

Maglite was not for security
Editor,

OneTmth's there because it sells

1 was the jx-rson at the Rei;i;ie jones event Feb.
27 with the M;ii;lite. Tltis fl;ishlii;ht is N O T two
fex-t in leni;th. 1 had Ix-en .standini; in front of the
P.AC lettini; j^oiests know where the speakini; event
was liKated. Tli;it niyht, there was .mother student
event and 1 told the i;uests of e;ich event which
w;iy to head, since m;iny jxxiple who were attendini; these- events didn’t know the campus very well.
So, to help every'one find their events, 1 h;id a
fl;ishlii;ht so people could see where 1 was st.indini;.
1 ;irrived at the speakinj; event kite. .As more jx-ople .irric ed, 1 heljxxl to i;reet them and asked it thev
wanted to i;o inside tor the spe-exh. Some chox- tii
stand (Xitside.
The Mustani; Daily did a itixxl job coverini; the
event in Monday’s pajx-r, but now it seems that
they are m;ikini; a new story. (.'Hit of a crowd -si
l.iri’e, you are j;oini; to find differini; |xiints of view.
1 am very happy th.it students learned from the
qx-aker. Tliat w.is the enal of the event. Fveryone
isyoinj; to chixi.se what they want to think .iKnit ;i
cenam situ.itioti. For those- who s.iw me that nii;ht
;ind H-e me on c:imjxis, I would like rocle.ir up that
1 ;im not a skinhead. 1 do shave my head, but it is
Ixx.ui.si- 1 .1111 miini; b.ild. Some mieht have bad
th.it ide;i just like some thought the 1,’iiy with a
M.iizlite was sc-curir\’.

Editor,

Richard Martin is a biological sciences senior.

Jake Brown is a business senior.

Tliis is in re-spt>nse to the M;irch 5 letter to the
editor, “IV)i>kstore should not sell one a-lic’ion’s
materials.” lininted, it is a sticky issue - we .ill neexl
lo kevp .1 le-vel lu-ad .ind distinguish t>urse-lve*s from
Be-rkele-y and .xt in a nition.il t.ishion. Tlie two
;irj,'ume-nts on the t.ible are: “Why is the Kx)kstore
se-llini’ club clothinj; on campus.”’ and “Wliy is the
Kxikstore prtimotinj’ one religion (namely
t?hristi;inity).’" Cioint,' into the Kxikstore atxl
yelliny at the top of your voice .it any customer
seix'ice representative th.it will st.ind in front ot
you will surely net your voice heard ... by everyone
in the Kxikstore. Cxuild it K- jxissible that the
IxHikstiire management cotisidered .in over-reac
tion to (diri.stian clothing in the store such .ts the
reaction now?
Question: “Why is the Kxikstote sellinj» club
clothinji on campus.”’ Answer: O ieT nith clothini;
is not affiliated with a club. The owner of
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OneTruth has .i busine.ss license. (.'fncTruth is a
comixiny with a proven marker. 1 le presented his
clothing to the man.iyers at the lxx)k.store .ind
.showed that a market exists, esjx-cially on campus.
Tlu- Ixxikstore reniins the policy of not carr^inji
club-ahili.ited merchandise-.
Question: “Why is the Ixxik,store promoting
one religion (namely Cdiri.stianity)?”
Answer; If anyone wants to st;irt a merch;indise
comp.my of another relijiion and sell it in the
Kxikstore, by all means have a j^o. Prove there is a
m;irket on campus and take your prixluct to the
Ixxik.store- and push it. judjiint’ by the reaction to
OneTruth Ix-inj» in the lxx>kstore, it kxiks like
there is a market after all. Maybe you can convince
FI C^orr.il that more than the 75 people picketing,'
outside will wear your merchandi.se. They will
carry it if they will make money. You just have to
prove it.
It is interesting’ that at C?al Poly, voices rise up
against religion, but representation at spsirtint;
events is dismal. These voices will fade and anoth
er issue will spark more voices. 1 wonder wh;it the
world would be- like it we fixused all that ener},^ on
liftinji each other up.
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Don't vote blindly for increase
Editor,
1 h.i\e Ix-en suqsnsed how (.ail Poly stixlent- ;ire
marchini; in step tow.ird ;i ne.irly 50 jx-rcent
incre:ise in tees. Perhajx. jx-oji|e won’t fully re.ilize
the financial impact ot jxiyint; more th.in
a
qu.irter in most collei,vs until they have to do it tor
a year. 1 know I’m not Kxikini; torw.inl to jxiyini; .in
extr.i $125 jx-r quarter in the Cxillei;e ot LiK-ral
.Arts, and an increa.se of this mainiitude would
jeojxirdize my ability to attend this institution.
,A lot of the ari;uments 1 h.ive he.ird around
campus for the fee incre.isc- have comp.ired Cal
Poly’s tuition to Ut? Davis, and even USC?! Tliis is
ati erroncHius comj\iris*in. C?al Poly is not a comjs;ir,ible institution to eithet of those universities u se ? Ix-causc- it is a private, elite sclnxil, and UC?
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Davis bec.iuse it is a research institution that offers
i;raduate and dixtoral education in addition to
b.iclielor’s dei;rees. (?al Poly offers no dixtorates
and only a small numlx-r of m.ister’s deiirees. TTe
jxiiiiap' mission of (?al Poly is to teach underuraduates in a variety of fields, enablini; them to enter
the jxiblic or private sector or .ippK to i;r.iduate
schiKil. As ;i part of the C?aliforni.i State Univetsity
system. Cal Poly h.is an oblii;ation to make this
education as affordable as jxissible. Tliose students
wild want the increased j'lrestii’e atid exjx-r.se c.in
i;o jiay upw.ird of $l,2(X) jx-r quarter at UCLA or
U(? Davis, bur many of us ended up .it C?al Poly
because it is affordable. Tliat is the re;ison a lot of
Students end up enrolled in the C?SU system. They
w.int a cjuality education at an affordable price.
.Also, I may lx- a cynic, but I tend to doubt all
the rhetoric aKiut how students will have com
plete control over the alkx;ation of futisls in most
dejxirtments. Have any of you who plan oti votint;
yes on the fee increase- seen the jxirtion of the uni
versity- code that oblii;ates the university to keep
th.it promise? If you haven’t, 1 would recommend
seekinj; it out Ix-fore votinj; yes. 1 cannot i;uarantee
the university will renege on its word, but 1 think
we need more than a promise - we nee<.l some lej;al
backini; to K- a.ssured th.it students will alw;iys
have complete control over these funds. What
recourse- will students have if control of the fee
incrcMse mone-y is suddenly taken out of their
hanels?
(.Jlavs availability at this scluxil is Ix-comini;
more and more of a problem, but askinj; each stu
dent to pay more money is not the K-st Milution.
How many stueients here know th;it C?h.incellor
Reed is sjx-ndinu Ix-tween $5cX) million lo $1 bil
lion on a stiftware project for the (dalifoniia St;ite
Unive-rsity .syste-m; or th;it administration costs in
the C?SU have skynxketexi, even as le-ss money is
.ilKxated for instniction? If we ayree to j\iy more in
tuition, we will Kxk ourselves ;is students into a
cycle of jMymt; tor all of the university’s increasc-d
costs in the future, while for{;ettini; th.it this is .i
jxiblic, tax-sujsjxirted institution. So think K-tore
you vote, ple;i-x-. Tins is not to K- taken lii;hily.
Clayton W hitt is a social sciences sophomore.

CFA should apologize for ad
Editor,
1 h.i\ e K-en a C F'A memlx-r for sc>venil ve.irs .ind
.ijsjireci.ite m.inv of their .iccomplishments on
Ix-h.ilf of ihe faculty .ind students. Howewr, 1 .im
.ijsjMlIed that 10 memlx-rs of the (.?FA would jxit
.in .kh ertisement in the Must.ini; D.iily in iijqxiMtion to the collc-«c-basc\l Uv projxisils witluHit .iny
o msiilt.ition with the ( ?FA memK-rship or the f.iculty th.it they represc-nt. Tliis talse ikbertisc-metit
implies fh.it the f.icultv do not supjxirt the jxojxisc-d Kv. Tlie f.ict Is th.it the f.icultv memlx-rs in
the biokieical sciences vlep.irtment, as well as other
dejMrtments in the (!«illei;e ot Science and Math
.ind the ( ?olle*;e CxHiiicil, h.ive discussed the colleex- fee projxis.il .ind h.ive voted overwhelmingly
to supjxirt It K-causc- of the m.iiiy immevliate ;ind
loiii;-tenii K-nefits to the students th.it we sc-rve.
Tlie (?FA should issik- ;in immedi.ite ajxiloi;y to
the f.iculty .ind students on this cmiujhis .md withdraw their t.ilsc- .klvertiHinent. It d»x-s not rej'-resc-nt the view ot the larye majority ot the f.iculty in
the bioloeic;il sciences dep.irtment ot in the
C?ollei;e ot Science and M.ith.
V. L. Flolland is a professor and chair of the biolog
ical sciences department.
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"Sonia and I beat on each other and everyone pretends not to notice, especially Karin."
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HOUSING
continued from page 1
campiisob like Fresno or San Bernardino
do not have ro deal with this problem.
To better ;tssist tacult>' in adjustinf» to
the San Luis Obispo housing market,
C'al Poly housing ser\’ices currently
maintains a link on its Web site to vari
ous housing resources, said Preston
Allen, director tor Student Housing and
cissistant vice president tor Student
Attairs. Allen is al.s<i vice chair ot the
Cal Poly Housing C'orporation.
Tlie housing ottice became involved
to help calm concerns trom faculty
members new to the San Luis Obisp<.i
housing market.
“We stepped into the picture because
taculry raised concerns as they pertain
to housing,” Allen said. “We were told
any intormation we could provide
would be helptul.”
To help facilitate concerns, the hous
ing office alsti .set up contacts with
department secretaries throughout the
campus to keep them informed ot any
ctmcems existing taculry may have.
Tliat way, he said, any faculty' member
with housing concerns would have
access to the most up-to-date intorma
tion.

Mustang Daily

To ensure that they have the most t.Nos or Morro Bay, Kith ot which have
current inti>nviation, housing officials lower average housing costs than San
work closely with the San Luis Obispo Luis Obispo.
For Hellenbrand, this also rings rnie.
real estate communitv, staying abreixst ot
changes in the market as well as helping As a college dean and faculty member
since 1997, he was originally put off by
newcomers adapt.
“Tlie housing market (in San Luis the high cost of living in Sim Luis
Obispo) is .so impacted that housing ObispH).
“1 can’t even (afford to) live in San
professionals in the community
approach their business in a different Luis Obisfm,” Hellenbrand said.
Therein lies the key, Allen said. By
way,” Allen said.
W lien moving to the area eight years limiting searches to San Luis Obispo,
ago, .Allen recalled many real estate many prospective employees are overagents simply giving him a map and sev kxiking other communities with a simi
eral addresses before they were willing lar quality of life.
Because the area is relatively rural
to talk aKuit details.
without
the ad\’antages of a large metBecause of their high workload,
many brokers in the area do not take ropiilitan area, many tend to assume
the same hands-on approach a new fac that housing in San Luis Obispo is
ulty' member might expect elsewhere, indicative of other communities ot less
he said. This also helps potential renters er demand.
or homeowners adjust to what Allen
“W hen trying ro find the K st area,
sometimes people only think of San
called “sticker sh(x:k.”
Tltis sticker shixk is a major factor Luis ObispHi,” Allen said. “Part of it is
tor many prospective newcomers. just try'ing to find where you want to
Current housing office statistics place live.”
The Cal Poly Housing Qirptiration
the average monthly rent on a threewill
be discussing housing propttsals at
bednxmi home in San Luis Obisptt at
$1,800, according to the Cal Poly hous its next meeting April 12. The meeting
ing Web site. However, when Kx)king at is open to the public and a kxation has
nearby housing, many of the university ’s mrt yet been determined.
For
more
information,
visit
potential employees do not take into
account nearby communities like Los www.housing.calpoly.edu.

P a n h e l l e n ic w o u l d l ik e t o
C O N G R A TU LA TE TH E FO LLO W ING
SORORITY W O M E N FOR A C H IE V IN G
D E A N ’S L i s t !
Andrea Ciciora
Anna Balalti
Aubrey Harshaw
Brittany Aleshire
Jacquelyn Davis
Jerri Jessen
Lara Thomas
Laura Montafi
Lisa Wilson
.Megan McKae
Molly Brown
Kona Kupcc
Sara Moseley
Sara Parker
Callic Lindahl
C'harla Hollister
Erin Shcehy
Ciana Schmitz
.len Fauerhach
Juliana Koss
Kim .Mokros
Lindsey Ewick
Stacy liawkinson
Theresa Ngo-Anh
.lessic Anderson
Kelly Binder

Allison Bottarini
Melissa Cash
Candice Cohen
Kristina DeLcuw
Stacee Doming
Hannah Dupes
Chrissy CrifTith
Ann Heckendorf
Kerensa Pearce
Erika Penner
Calc Stockstill
Stephanie Zuppan
Beth Brady
Stephanie Brannan
Julia Daniel
Stephanie Davis
Chrissy Ernst
Mandy Handcock
Julie Jones
Amy Jorgenson
.Sandie Kipe
Jennifer Louis
Marcic Morrow
Patty Koig
Megan Koney
Marina Teran

Toren Benison
Ann Berrv
Cry stal Brady
Laura Coombs
Julie Dravinski
Kristen Edssall
Brittney Hoodack
Susan Kcfcr
Karin Knski
Kristen Nolan
Kathleen Ohi
.Nicole Paschoal
Leslie Pereira
Collecn Kem
Kalen Albe
Kaitlin .Ayers
Liana Bellissimo
Ashley Benson
.lennifer Duarte
Laura Fairchild
Maja Forssirom
Kim Jacobs
Heather McDonald
Lisa Neff
Lauri Otto
Jamie Tyree

SAFETY
continued from page 1
Busines,ses include Trader Joe’s, Smart
and Final and Skin l^ep.
There will alsti be a grand pri:c
drawing

after

the

event,

York-

I')omingue: said. Although she could
n’t say what it would be this year, the
grand prize last year was a three-day,
two-night trip to any destination.
C'al Poly’s Peer Flealth Education
Program i> part ot the narit>na' Bacchus
and Gamma Peer Education Network.

T h u r s d a y , M a r c h 7, 2 0 0 2
C h u m ash A u d ito riu m
1 0 :0 0 a.m . - 1 :0 0 p.m.

Last year, the group recognized Cal
Polv’s safe spring break e\ent with the
national award tor outstanding creativ
ity in health educatusn program, YorkI'Vnmnguez said.
Last year’s event was popular with
srudents, York-l>omingue: said. They
h.uJ 12,642 students attend the twodav event. This year, however, it is
Mzaled back to one day tor K>gistical
reasons.

NEW GE COURSE
A R E A F (Technology)
C al Poly Land: N ature,
Technology and Society
Classes meet once a week
indoors and once a week
outdoors for guided hikes in
different regions of Cal
Poly’s 10,000 acres.
Homework consists of jour
nals and group projects.
Faculty: Steven Marx,
English Dept, and guests
from Geology, Biology, Soil
Science, Natural Resource
Management, Animal
Science, Engineering and
Architecture
For more information visit:
http;//polyland.lib.calpoly.ed
u/overview/ArchIves/CPLcou
rse/CPLdescrip.html
or contact:
smarx@calpoly.edu
Satisfies G/E. Area F, Enroll
in Humanities X330, Call#
16005-01

A bility First/Cam p Joon M eier - Beorskin Meadow Cam p/Diabetic Youth Foundation - Col Poly
Jump S ta rt Program - Cal Poly ROTC - Camp Concord - Comp Fire Boys d Girls o f th e Centrol
Coast - Camp Hommer - Comp LoJollo - Comp M ax Strous - Comp O akhurst - Camp Redwood
Glen/Solvotion Army - C ottontoil Ronch Comp - Four Seasons Biltm ore Resort - Frontier Pock
Train - Girl Scout Camps - Gold Arrow Camps - H orrah's/H orvey's Lake Tahoe Resorts/Casinos
ICennolyn Comps - Lindomood-Bell Learning Processes - Mission Springs Christion Camps
M ontecito-Sequoio Fomily Comp d Resort - M onterey Co. Porks - Morning S to r Trucking Co.
M orro Boy Parks d Recreotion D ept. - Mount Hermon Associotion - Mountoin Meodow Ronch
Skylake Yosemite Camp - River W ay Ranch Comp - Roughing I t Day Camp
SLO County Porks - SLO County YMCA - Snow Mountoin Comp
Spoce Endeavour Camp - Sugar Pine Christian Comps - Yosemite Concession Services

•

•

Sum m er cam p counselors, life gu ard s, a c tiv ity le a d e rs (all ty p e s o f land A
w ater sp o rts, a r t s Si c r a ft s , music, dram a, nature exploration, ropes
course, hiking, bockpacking, e tc.), and equestrian s t a f f (w ranglers, riding
in stru cto rs, d a y trip guides).
W o rk with children a g e s 7 - 1 7 (including underprivileged children, children Si
ad u lts with d isa b ilitie s, and children learning to m anage d iab e te s).
• R e so rt Si casino s t a f f .
• Academ ic tu to rs and program s t a f f .
• and morel
G re a t sum m er jo b s in g re a t places like Yosem ite, Lake T ah oe, AAalibu,
La Jolla, the S a n t a C ruz AAountains, S o n Luis O b isp o A S a n t a B a rb a ra .

S e e job d e scrip tion s f o r th ese and o th e r opportunities in M u sto n g J o b s
WWW.

C A R E E R S E R V I C E S .co lp o ly.edu
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Sports
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BASEBALL

MLB

continued from page 12

continued from page 12

ciirneJ run uvcnijic, Kickc\l up hy thirJ-

parks has risen, the .ludience tor tele

Are you going to be homeless

ycar startur Zacli 'Varbroutih. 't’arbrouyh

vised iiames has declined si^'iiificantly,

Spring Quarter 2002?

lias a V4M ERA in six appoaranccs,

and the lea^^ue has been under pressure

hoklinji ('ppononrs to a .275 barring

from some quarters to increase the

avcra¡4c.

pace of the contests.

^

Friday & Saturday 8;30 p.m.
Sunday 12;00 p.m.
Channel 10

^

CPTV

^

CP TV

...Then come see what

Valeneia
Student Apartments has to offer.
‘Private Bedrooms *G P A Discounts
‘Computer Lab ‘Fitness Center ‘Heated Pool
‘Rental Rates for S p rin g 2002... $550 - $525 per m onth

555 Ramona Drive, SLO 543-1450
We have rooms available n o w and starting S p rin g Quarter!

“T lic srreiii.’th ot that ream is (.letinire-

Bob Bowman, who runs the leaf»ue’s

ly pitchiiii’,” Price said. “Tliey possess

interactive media arm, said the con

incredible depth and a Airear proyram.”

densed jjames should co-exist peace

For offensive stars like Alcantar and

fully with their live counterjiarts sim

Chalón Tietje, alon^ with defensive

ply because there are far tiKire j»ames

whi: Scott Anderson, there really is no

than the typical fan can attend or

place like home.

Wiitch on TV.

“Playing at home really means a

“1 feel that this is merely a morsel,

lot,” Alcantar said. ‘‘Our field is one of

an appetizer, and the fans will come to

the top fields around and we’re com-

appreciate even more the beauty, the

fortable with it since we practice there

elegance, the sheer paijeantry of the

every day.”

^ame of ba.sehall,” he said.
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Rob Claset, chief executixe of
RealNetwotks atid a mitiority owner ot
the Seattle Mariners, saitl baseball warespondiny to a need.
“There’s been .1 lorut-term trend
where people have beeri sayiny,
(despite)
our
hyper-fast-paced
lifestyle, baseball ttames have notten
longer over the past 20 ye.irs, riot
shorter,” Glaser said. “So a lot of peo
ple say, ‘T h at’s not the direction that 1
either want to jjo in, or 1 can afford to
take the time to yo m tj;iven my busy
life.’ So we’re providing another
chtiice.”
He added, “There are jioiny to be all
the.se baseball traditionalists wlu) will
liken this to the designated h itte r... or
whatever is your favorite act of blas
phemy. Rut to me, one of the beauties
of this is, we haveii’t touchcxl the prod
uct on the field. Shape or form.”

Extended Studies

study Spanish in Spain
Summer 2002 - Valladolid

General Information Meeting
Thursday, March 7, 6:00 p.m.
Erbari Agriculture Bldg. (10), Room 115
For further inform ation contact:
Dr. V\/illiam Martinez, Com m ittee Chairperson at 756-2889, e-m ail w m artine@ calpoly.edu.
Ana Hartig-Ferrer, Resident D irector at 756-1212, em ail: ahartigf@ calpoly.edu or
Extended Studies at 756-2053, e-m ail: exted@ calpoly.edu or
visit our website at: w w w .extendedstudies.calpoly.edu/travel_spain.htm l

Continental Breakfast
Pool and Spa
Afternoon Tea
Walk to Downtown 'if 14 Minutes to Beaches and Wineries

Close to
Cdl Poly

(805) 5 4 3 -2 7 7 7
(800) 5 4 3 -2 7 7 7

2074 Monterey Street »San Luis Obispo

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A

n n o u n c e m e n t s

Narcotics Anonym ous (NA)
Meeting on campus. Fri. 6:00 pm
G raphic Arts BLDG #26 Rm. 205.
Open to all.
Alcoholics Anonym ous (AA)
M eeting on campus!
Thurs. 11:00, rm 153 Health
Center Bldg. 27. Open To All!

Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft.
at Lompoc Airport.

E

m p l o y m e n t

HORSEBACK RIDING
INSTRUCTORS! Cam p-Santa Cruz
Mtns, seeks exp. riders to deliver a
com prehensive riding program for
girls. Teach W estern or English or
Vaulting, manage horses and facili
ties. June- Aug salary + bnfts -iRm/Brd. (408)287-4170 ext. 220 or

VISIT US AT THE JOB FAIR
MARCH 7TH!

E

m p l o y m e n t

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLSNortheast Pennsylvania. (6/198/17/02). Children's sleep away
camp. If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment
we need female staff to teach
activities and live in the cabins.
Apply on-line at www.campwaynegirls.com. On campus
interviews, February 22nd. Call
1-800-279-3019.

E

SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN THE
SANTA CRUZ MTNS! Counselors

W eek O f W elc o m e
Leaders W anted For New
Season. On cam pus info sessions
Thur March 7 11:00am 52-E47
Wed March 13 7:00pm 52-E27
Dorm info- Ice cream socials
Mon March 4- Wed March 6.

7/19-8/30. 45 hours over 6 wks
$8.00 hr. Obtain application at
C areer Services bldg. 116-203 or
_________ call 756-5932.__________
Resident Summer Camp for chil
dren 7-14 now hiring camp coun
selors. Looking for fun, responsible,
enthusiastic individuals who enjoy
working with children. Competitive
salary. Great work environment. For
more information and an applica
tion Call 530-274-9577.

Beach Lifeguards/Jr Guard Aides
City of Morro Bay; Sum m er p/t
hrs; LG; $10.00-11.00/hr; patrol
beach for protection & safety of
public; Aides: $7,95-8.44/hr; assist
instructors in teaching children
about ocean & beach. Current
American Red Cross Emergency
Response, CPR, & Basic lifeguard
certs required. Apply to City Morro
Bay, 595 Harbor, 772-6207 by
Friday, April 5, 2002.

PUN-SUMMER
wwvy.daycampjobs.com

F

JOB FAIR MARCH 7TH!
Summ er Jobs in SF East Bay!
Roughing It Day Camp
Horsebackride/ swim / rockclimb
925-283-3795 /
jobs @ roughingit.com

Cal Poly Conference Services is
hiring 17-21 new staff for spring,
summer, and possibly fall quarters.
Cashiering experience preferred.
Option of living on cam pus for sum 
mer quarter at highly reduced rate.
Flexible hours, part and full-time
available. Pay rate is $6.75- 8.25
hr. Applications at Jespersen Hall
Rm. 211, 6x7600. Due March 15th

Summer Camp Positions in the
Mtns. 21/2 hrs. from SLO. Asst. Dir,
Bus. Man., Aqua Dir., Riding Staff,
and Counselors needed. Salary
Room & Board: Experience of a
Lifetime! June 13- Aug 19. Call Girl
Scouts for app 1-877-824-7248
ext.120.

m p l o y m e n t

Millionaire Minded
Part-time positions available
Call 756-3792 to qualify

and Specialists for Resident girls
camps. Lifeguards, food service,
and maintenance staff needed.
June- Aug salary + bnfts. (408)2874170 ext. 220 or www.girlscoutsofscc.org/cam ps VISIT US AT THE

Staying in SLO this summer &
looking for a job on campus?

Come participate in the Cal Poly
Triathlon on March 9th. Great as a
warm -up or for beginners. Register
online at www.calpolythathlon.com

E

m p l o y m e n t

or

Sale

1991 Suzuki GSF400 Bandit red
35K miles, good shape,
great 4 first time riders! $1,800
748-0774 if in te re ste d ..

G

N

reek

ew s

G amm a Phi Beta is awesome!
Sigma Kappa thanks you for a fun
week! Good luck on finals!
A<I>- Thanks for hosting the ice
cream social. We had a great time!
Love your sister sorority AOM

H

o m e s

F

or

Sa le

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

L

ost

A

n d

F

o u n d

LOST: Jade ring and gold neck
lace. Very sentimental;
reward 773-4162

I

Sports
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Shaq leads in
win, celebrates
30th birthday

Mustang Daily

Baseball hoping home will be sweet

mustana
=

SCHEDULE S- E-S

BAR
SCHEDULE

By Steve Sp rin ge r

* <.■'f-t

LO S A N G EL E S TIM E S

(W IR E ) L O S A N G E L E S —
Bctoro rhc Finnic, the Laker yirls
preseiUeLl Sh aqiiille O ’Neal with .1
hirthilay cake with purple a n J ¡^ohl
icintt and three candles. C')ne tor
each (.lecaile.
O ’Neal rums )0 on Wet.lnesday.
N either at;e nor any opposing»
cen ter show any si^ns ot catch in g
up with O ’N eal, who on Tuesday
ni(’ht at Stap les (ÀMiter led his
team to a 101-92 victory over the
New Jersey N ets, owners ot the best
rectird in the Eastern O on terence at
0 - 2 0 , and into a tie with the idle
Sacram ento Kind's tor tirst place iti
the Pacitic D ivision and the best
recLtrd in the N BA at 4 2 -1 7 .
T h e way O ’Neal is playiny these
days, his sore ri^ht toe seemin^jly
much improved, those three c a n 
dles mif’ht akso ci>me to symbolize
three NB.A titles tor the Lakers’
dom inatinji center.
Takinji advantage ot the absence
ot team m ate Kobe Bryant, serving
the second halt ot his two-name
suspension tor fiyhtinn. and ot the
N ets’
startin g
ce n te r,
Todd
M acC u lloch, out with an injured
left foot, O ’N eal was at tim es
unstoppable, .scorinn on dunks with
eith er hand and show casing his
increa.sed m obility since his return
trom the injured list.
O ’Neal scored 40 points, hittinn
16 ot 21 tield-noal attem pts, and
added 12 rebounds, tour assists and
a blocked ^hot.
It only he Ci>uld hit those darn
tree throw s. O ’N eal made only
eijiht ot 20 as the N ets reverted to
that old st.indhy when all else tails,
the H ack-a-Shaq.
“Even thoujih I missed a lot ot
th em ,” O ’N eal said, “all ot them
were ri^ht th ere, they were just
poppmn in and o u t.”
But as many problems as he had
at the line, O ’N eal caused more
problems tor th e N ets. B oth Jason
C ollin s and A aron W illiam s, the
two men assigned to j'uard him ,
touled out in the closing minutes.
“W e’ve ridden S h a q ’s coattails
the last two jjam es,” saul Lakers
C oach Phil Jackson, reterrinji to
the jjames Bryant missed. “Now it’s
time to play the team jjam e.”
Jackson is alst> worried that his
Lakers, in catch in g the Kinjjs, are
peaking too early.
Nets C oach Byron S c o tt would
love to have such concerns.
A few weeks ago, Ja c k s o n ’s
biggest concern was O ’N eal’s sore
toe.
In last w eek’s Laker game against
th e T im herw olves, a M in n eso ta
telev isio n
sta tio n
referred
to
O ’N eal as “a hig, fat liar” for claim 
ing he was injured.
He is certainly hig and he has
been known to add a few unwanted
pounds to his massive frame, hut
anyone who has seen O ’N eal soak
ing his aching toe in ice water after
every game knows he was being
honest about the injury. And any
one who has seen him move in
recent games knows th at he is feel
ing better.
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Cal Poly righthanded pitcher Kevin Correia prepares to pitch during a game on Feb. 2. The Mustangs
play Georgetown tonight at 5 p.m. a t Baggett Stadium.
By Eric Rich
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRfTlR

Home IS where the heart is. At
lea.st, that’s where the Q il Poly base
ball team will go to mend their bro
ken ones. T he team returns to
Baggett Stadium to regroup after a
tough series on the road, K'ginning an
eight-game homestand.
Tlte Mustangs lost three games to
Stanford over the weekend when
they faced off against the No. 1 team
in the nation. IVspite the setbacks,
playing against a team i>f Stanford’s
caliber has its advantages.
“We wanted to play a tough sched
ule to prepan* for Big West confer
ence play,” said head a>ach Ritch
Price. “Stanford really is the best team
we’ve played since mtiving to
Division 1.”
With confemnce play appniaching
in three weeks, the Mustangs are ana
lyzing the facets of their game that
neecl reworking. Price stresses the
neeil to improve with ninners in scor
ing position. Althtnigh G il Poly leads
the conference in hatting, opposing

pitchers have limited the team’s .scor
ing opportunities.
“W e’re working on getting the key
hits and making that one big play that
changes the momentum of the game,”
first baseman Tony Alcantar said.
“W e’ve been really aggressive at the
plate and sometimes swinging at bad
pitches. CVice we’re patient, things
will fall into place.”
Tlie late innings have been a rough
time for the Mustangs, as they have
lost four games after leading or being
tied in the eighth inning. This seastin
has hcnin one of inches, with six lossc*s decided by two tir fewer mns.
“T h e entire pitching staff has
shown that we can pitch, but it’s real
ly bt'cn the .small things that have
hurt as," right-hander Tyler Fitch
said. “T he ctiaches are really pushing
as to work on situational baseball and
holding mnners on, really the smaller
aspects of the game.”
(axirgetown University travels to
G il Poly for the first time tixlay for a
one-game series. Mustang hurler
Fnink McLaughlin will make his first
start against a team that is hitting

.323 this season with a 4-9 record.
TTie Hoyas, who have lost all fiveroad games this year, are led by star
infielders Matt Carullo and Ron
C'ano. Q inillo leails the team in hit
ting with a .415 batting average,
while (^ano is close behind, batting

. 4 0 7 with a .667 slugging pcTcentage.
The game begins at 5 p.m. at Baggett
Stadium.
Q lining off a 10-0 loss to the
Washington Huskies, the University
of Portland K'gins a three-game series
against the Mastangs this Friday. The
pitching rotation forC^al Poly will fea
ture Fitch on Friday, Nick ["Vian on
Saturday, and ace right-hander Ke\ in
Cairreia on Sunday. T he main offen
sive challenges for the pitchers are
Portland first baseman Matt Hollod
and left fielder Matt Allen. Hollod
brings with him a .405 kitting aver
age, and Allen carries a solid .500 on
kise percentage while hatting .378.
T he PiUits have a solid pitching
.staff, with a 5.42 ERA in 88 innings.
Bnile Spcxk leads the unit with a 2.89

see BASEBALL, page 11

Major League Baseball looks to adapt
pastime for online viewers
from Major League Baseball or
RealNetworks. The CLTndeased versions
will debut on opening day, and will be

By Jon Healey
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Major

League

Baseball

and

RealNetworks Inc. are teaming up to
deliver condensed online replays of
baseball games, adapting the deliberate
pace of the national pastime to the short
attention spaas of the Internet.
A fa.sthall aimed at time-cninched
faas, the 20-minute digital videos pro
vide le.ss than a complete gtime but
more

than

a

highlights

package,

enabling viewers to see all the plays hut
none of the huild-up.
No price has been set yet for the
games, which will he available only to
subscribers of premium online services

hasehall. Any revenue generated by the
condeased games will be split between
the two, and will come on top of the

available akiut 90 minutes after the last
pitch is thrown in each game on the
field.

$20 million, said RealNetworks spokes

The new offering is the latest attempt
hy a major sports organizatitm to wring

year to listen to a season’s worth of

more revenue txit of the Net. Baseball,
the N BA and NASC^AR all have

woman Li.sa Amore.
Baseball officials charged $9.95 last
games

online,

and

RealNetworks

included the games in its $9.95 per
month package of online aiklio-visual

joined forces with Real to charge fans
for access to audio or video feeds online,
replacing free services with suhscrip-

services. T he condensed games are

tion-hased offerings.
RealNetworks and Major League

extreme

Baseball stnick their first deal last year, a
three-year pact that was to deliver $20
million worth of cash and services to

field. Although total attendance at ball-

expected to command an additional fee.
The condeased games take to an
efforts

hy

Major

League

Baseball to speed up the game on the

see MLB, page 11

B R IE FS

Pac-10 tourney
questioned by
basketball team
By Gloria Rodriguez
DAILY TROJAN

(U -W IR E ) LO S A N GELES —
Everyone on the USC- men’s basketball
team, including the coach, is headcs.! to
this week’s Pac-10 Qinterence tourna
ment tor the tirst time, but their initial
excitement at the revival ot the (4d
tournament has tumc\l stale.
“Up until now, 1 th(Hight it was a
great idea,” U SC cixtch Henry Bihby
Slid. “It gives teams that are tourth,
tifth, sixth, seventh and eighth pliKe
time to get a great .season and kn(x:k off
some people.”
What Bihby Lkx*sn’t like lunymore is
that with his team’s tini.sh at sexond
pliK'e in the conference, it is almost cer
tain U SC would play in the NC'AA
Tixjmament anvway.
To add to the stniin of preparing for
the NCAAs, U SC now has to pmve
it.self once the threx-day tournament
starts Thunklay at the Staples (xnter.
No. 22 U SC will play No. 16 Stanford
and the winner ot that game will go on
to play the winner of the C'fregon and
Washington game Friday. TTie final
championship game will take place
Saturday.
u s e ’s performance in the Pac-10
tournament could have an impact on its
N CA A sec*ding.
“It can help our chances tir it can
take away from ciur chances,” Bihby
.said.
The pressure combined with the gru
eling .schedule of a potential three
games in three days could tire out the
team and cause injuries right before the
N CA A Tournament, Bihby said.
For lArvid Bluthcnthal, who has
been struggling with an inconsistent
seasijn, the Pac-10 Tournament came at
jiLst the right time.
“For me, 1 need to get as many games
as 1 can get,” said Bluthenthal, who is
kxiking to get drafted in the NBA.

